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Sheriffs Sale.MILNER AND TARIFF REFORM.Hymeneal.Ok Oleckly monitor. Seasonable GoodsReciprocal trade among members 
of the British family, business and 
sentiment making together for Im
perial cohesion, unity and strength— 
sdeh has been the keynote of several 
effective addresses on tariff reform 
recently delivered 'by Lord Milner. 
These presentations of the case have 
commanded much attention, and 
British newspapers have given much 
space to them,. accompanied in many 
cases by hearty editorial commenda
tion. In one af these addresses Lord 
Milner said, in part:

"But now. in conclusion, to get 
away from these figures—instructive 
and indispensable as the figures are 
—to the great economic and politi
cal objects which we as tariff re
formers have at heart. There are 
two ideals before us—separate and 
yet akin—and working into one an
other. I do not say. I never will say 
that tariff reform alone is going to 
accomplish either. I have no super
stitious belief in it. But I do say it 
is essential to both. One is the 
building up of the several great 
states of the empire, including India, 
as separate units, to the highest 
state of industrial efficiency, of pro
ductive power of which they are in
dividually capable; the other is thç 
drawing together of these units sepa
rately built up into an economic and 
political union, which might be the 

i greatest in the world, the most in-
, , . , , .. „ : dependent, the most self-supplving.

which will emerge from the Pr°Kram was furnished by the Har- , and Rg a whoIe the most unas8ail.
later and which is windless, denbrook orchestra of Peabody. The

ESTABLISHED 1873 IN THE SUPREME COURT. 
Between

CAROLINE B. McKEOWN, Plaintiff Large AssortmentDIXON—FOSTER.
(Lynn Item.)

The home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Adoniram J. Foster, 114 Bowler St., 
was the scene of a pretty wedding. 
Wednesday evening, when their 
daughter, Miss Precious Mae Foster, 
was united in marriage to Leroy 
L nwood Dixon. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Wil,,am W. Bus
tard, of the Dudley street Bavt st 
Church, Roxburv, an uncle of the 
groom. To the strains of Lohen
grin’s wedding march, played by 
Mrs. Nettie Seavey Hardenbrook, 
the bridal party took their places in 
the parlor before a bank of ferns. 

The circulation of the Mom tor ex- d , t and cut flower8. Here
needs any other two papers published,*' r ...... .
in Annapolis County, and with the | they were met by the clergyman who 
.SENTINEL forms the best possible j tied the nuptial knot with the double 
novotising medium, in 4he Annapolis ring service. The bride wore a hand-

■ some gown of white satin with yoke 
| of allover lace and insertion, 
i veil caught up with white roses. She

—AND—

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL \ Right PricesAnd
*THOMAS A. McKEOWN and 

WILLIAM F. McKEOWN, Defendants.
To be sold at Public Auction by 

tb Sheriff of the County of Annapo
lis, or his Deputy, at the Court 
House in Bridgetown, in the County 
of Annapolis, on Saturday, the 
fourth day of July, A. D. 1908, at 
eleven o’clock in the forenoon, pur
suant to an order of foreclosure and 
sale made herein and dated the 2tith

Successor to
THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE MEN’S CAPS: MEN’S CAPS.

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO., N.S

A SPECIAL purchase of Men s Summer Caps, right shapes, light and dark 
patterns, all silk lined, very cheap at 75c our price only 5Q çgfits

SU BSCRIPTIOX :—81 .50TERMS OF 
per year. If paid in advance 81.00 per 
year. To U. S. A. subscribers, 50 cts. 
extra for postage.

SHIRTS, SHIRTS, SHIRTS
day of May, A. D. 1908, unless before 
the day of such sale the amount due 
to the plaintiff on the mortgage 
sought to he foreclosed in this ac
tion and costs are paid to the 
Plaintiff or her solicitor or into 
Court: AU th' estate, right, rirle,
interest v and equity of redemption 
of the defendants and of all persons 
claiming or entitled by, from, or un
der them, or either of them, of, in, 
and to and out of.

All those certain lats or parcels of 
land, situate, lying and being in Al
bany, in the County of Annapolis, 
hounded and described as follows:

First:—All that lot or parcel of 
land lying and being in the township 
of Annapolis, on the Liverpool Road 
known and distinguished as Lot No. 
17, bounded northerly by Lot No. 16, 
and southerly by Lot No. 18, agree
able to the plan annexed to the 
Grant on the Liverpool Road, 
taining two hundred acres, more or 
less, saying artd excepting one-half of 
one acre conveyed by Andrew Mc
Keown to the- Trustees of School-

20 doz Men’s Fine Soft Shirts size 13 to 16 1-2 made from the finest percales. Large 
assortment of neat patterns. These shirts were made to sell at $1.00 our 

price for the next few days only 59 cèîlts

®£g=*See our window for sa m pick of the above two lines^SSCT

J

County.
and

M. K. PIPER.

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER.
carried a bridal bouquet of the same 
flowers. The bridemaid was Miss Ab- 
bie Blake Foster, a sister of the 

! bride, who was attired in a dress of 
white silk, trimmed with Valenci
ennes lace and insertion, and carried 
a bouquet of pink pinks. The groom 
was attended by his best man. 
Joseph Frazier Lewis.

From 8.30 to 10 a reception was 1 
married couple, 

excellent musical i

BLOUSES CORSETS
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24, 1908. 2S doz New Blouses bought 

from one or the best makers at 
less than regular prices. YVc 
can save you monev.

VVe carry the largest stock to be 
found in the county all prices, 
styles, Our sales are increasing 
monthly in this department.

of the canker-wormThe ravages 
arc about over, for this season, the 
grub now leaving the trees to make 
its nest in the ground, 
are now protecting their trees with

1Orchardists
tendered the newly 
during which antarred paper, to prevent the female 

moth, HOSIERY. HOSIERY.
YVc have too many kinds to here describe them, YVc can give you all sizes, ceh

and prices in Ladies’, Misses’ and Boys’.
cocoon What is the attitude of the 

of the great self-eov-
able. con-

Ol'S
her eggs for another season. One or- j

Achardist informs us that he! has used
salt, scattering it over the ground : *D charge °f Miss Goldie Esther 
when ploughing his orchard, and in 1 Brinton, and the gift room by Miss 
his experience has found ft effective Eflle^Saville Bent. The punch bowl 
ih killing grubs which burrow in the : was in charse of Henni gar L. Foster 
g,.olmd- 1 and the servers were Mrs. Lizzie M.

Annapolis County is not the only!0111’ Mrs- Addie p Wilson* 
vicinity which has seen the ravages ^aud Foster and Miss Ethel M.

; Cloudman.

one spirit 
common to them all. We want, thev 
say, to he a real nation, with nn all 
round development, 
dustries, capable of standing on our 
feet, economically as well as in all 
other respects, 
anyone, not even the Mother Coun- 

i try, not even the sister states

CARPETS, CURTAINS, OIL CLOTHS & LINOLEUMSsection No. 37, ty deed bearing the 
date 18th October, 1867, and record
ed 15tb February, 1871.

Second- —All that certain other lot 
cf land, situate lying and being in

afore-

with varied ii>- YVe have a big variety of Unions, YVoçls, Brussels, Tapestry. Ask to see our Lace 
urtains’at 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25 they cannot be equalled for style and price.Mrs. We will not allow

the Township of Annapolis, 
said, bounded and described

The groom’s gift to the 
J bride was a brooch of diamonds and 
! pearls. The bride’s gift to the

of this insect', reports of equal, or 
worse, destruction coming from the 
orchards of Kings County.

as fol
lows—that is to say: Beginning at a JOHN LOCKETT AND SONcramp or fetter our growth 

own lines. We believe we know what 
is best for ourselves, 
believe that the stronger 
independent we are the more we shall 
contribute to the strength

on the occasion of the The couple were well remembered faml1^. °f Stntes’ the Greater Nation 
of the United States i with many beautiful and useful wed We are loya1’ to which

ding gifts, among the special ones ! "“f
"The, 8180,000,000 invested in the |noted were a handsome table lamp tha° tbat should tr? to

war ships now. in San Francisco from the employers of the bride and ’ he'P the °ther memhers of th? fami-
harbor would irrigate 6,000,000 acres 1 groom, J. J. Grover Sons; a cut- i V aml eIpect them to help us

'pa/r^Ti<1 laDd and Provide homes for ; glass . water-bottle from thé employ every way not inconsistent with fbe
120,000 families, giving to each fami- j ees of the shipping and turn depart separate growths

lgnd.- Thst amount j ments, Mr. Dixon being foreman of Everyone for himself first, but 
— * money would tim'd a rSVlroaa 1 the former room; a clock from the

from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and briut'* associates in the stitch in g-
such a road owned by the people and room; a pairing from friends (if tie
run for the benefit of the people packing room; a picture from the of- I
would squeeze every drop of water j flee, and a cut-glass water set from ' prosperity- P? it§ members.
0U,L?f ,the railroads ,of the country ] the First M. E. choir. ; mutually ejve Ca"h

That amount of money would At 10 o'clock Mr. and Mrs. Dixon , ef ,
Build and equip a national telegraph left on an extended wedding trip ta i of sl|PPly>ng one another’s i stones
and telephone system, which, con- Nova Scotia, New1 Brunswick, an. 
ducted for the people, would squeeze . Maine. On their return they will 
every drop of water out of the nri- ; side at UI3 Bowler street, 
vately owned telegraph and telephone 
systems.
• "That amount of money, properly 
spent, Would go lar toward rel evine 
the people of the tremendous mon
opoly burden now resting on their 
backs.

"That amount of money would
build from sixty to one hundred 
great electric power plants for the 
people, and free them from a mon
opoly that is now skinning them.

"Instead of building more warships 
isn’t it time to call a halt? With
tens of thousands of our citizens yearr. The funeral took place 
begging for an opportunity to earn Sunday afternoon, the interment be- with regard 
a living, isn’t it time to call a halt in„ in the burial ground adjoinin„ ments, 
on this wicked waste ol money and „ .. . J .energy? If we are going more and the Baptlst Ghurch. The large num- of morc ,:nd more steady employ-, 

into the warship business, let ; P®op,e present at the service, ment for our people, our need of an
and pull down our j which was conducted by Mr. C. 3. ample and secure supply of food 

churches. If we are to glorify war, | i'iccombe, testified to the respect raw materials,
let us quit glorifying thp Prince of | anJ esteem in which the decease!
Peace. Let us quit being hypocrites. 1 ueeease.i

on ourgroom i
I was a pearl crescent stick pin. The 
I bride's gift to the bridemaid 
gold brooch set with a diamond. I 

in the ; The groom’s gift to the best man 
following extract’’from the San Fran-, was a gold stick-pin. 
cisco Star,

stake and stone standing at the dis
tanceMoreover weWHAT MIGHT BE. cf forty-four chains 
course sixty-one degrees West 
the North-western angle of the above 
described farm.
Road, from 1 hence West 
s^nall lake ninety chains 
five links to a fir tree marked 
Mc.K.,’’
chains, thence East ninety chains 
and sixty-five links and thence South 

to the place' of

on awas a
and more from >

There is food for thought
of the on the Liverpool 

crossing a 
and sixty- 

"W. 
twenty-five

ROYAL THEATRE 
ANNOUNCEMENT

Chesley’s Saturdayrecent visit 
fleet to that city:—

we

thence North Grocery Sale
:in

Tonight will be our ‘-SOUVH^^™

K1 Ve j Brown Sugar, 2.1 lbs. for 
every boy attending, a base ball Lard, lb.,

Cream Tartar, pkg.,
Cinnamon, pkg.,
Allspice, pkg.,
Ginger, pkg.,
Pepjler, pkg/.
Ground Cloves, pkg.,
Colman's Mustard, can. 
Strawberries, can,
Pine Apple, >
Pine Apple, sliced, can.
Pine Apple, grated, can,
Red Cross Baked Beans, can,
Cora, can,
Peas, can,
Tomatoes, can,
Baker’s Cocoa, can,
Cowan's Cocoa, can,
Rising Sun Stove Polish,
Veal Loaf, can,
Surprise Soap, cake.
Our Best Chocolates, Ib.„
Mixed Cfcocolates, lb.,
Mixed Chocolates & Creams, lb., .13 
Red Rose 30c Tea, lb..
Union Blend 30c. Tea, !b.,
Morse’s 30c Tea, fb..
Red Rose 40c Tea, lb.,
Morse's 40c Tea, lb.,
Lipton’s 40c Tea, lb..
National Blend .Tea, lb.,

.10 .064twenty five chains 
Le;inning, 
acres, more or less. A.-.43of each member. .06containing two hundred MR NIGHT’. That is we $1.00 .06 ,every-

for the family. Let th.- 
recognize a duty 

in promoting the

one next 
family all round 
pnd an interest

.15Tbirs:—All tbat certain other lot 
of land,

.06
a id every girl, a nice fan ut neck- Fork, IR.

Prunes, lb.,
.13 .06containing two hundred 

acres, situate, lying and being in the 
said County, and. 1/Ann<1çd as follows:’ 
beginning at a stake and pile -_•!

.09 .05lace. Our
Currants, pkg..
Frosting Sugar, tb., . „ 

‘Rice, lb.,
will be o:i Saturday evening when Split Peas, rb., 
the “VOTING CONTEST” viiljCorn starch’ PkEr-

ISoda, 2 tbs. fnr 
Cow Brand Soda, pkg\ 
Rqyal Yeast Cakes, pkg.. 
Vanilla Extract, 2 oz. bot..

.10Let us 
first .

.09
3/3 FEATÜRE .07 . .18other

.04.) .15standing at the South-east 
Let our external trade." as angle of land granted to William Me 
may be. -benefit the other ! Known, 

members of the family,

.04 .16 twants, 
far as .074 .18near the settlement of Al- 

thence running West on the
re- I .05 .10be'erded.

The gentlemen will vote during 
the week, for the “Most lYapular” 
young lady in town and on 
Saturaay evening, June 27th the 
ballots will be counted. . A hand
some present to the winner.

and theirs, bany,
as far as may be, benefit us rather ‘south line 

1 than outsiders. I must

.04 .09 Aof the said William Mc- 
say it seems 1 Keown’s grant ' sixty-eight chains, 
a magnified t thence South s’ icnteen chains, thence 
in thi3 0,d I East sixty-eight chains, thence South 

Country hgve also got to think of | fourteen chains, thence East twenty-
I ourselves. We have got our own spe- | five chains, thence North

There passed away early on Satur- cial industries, very great and pow- j chains, thence West 
day last, at West Dalhousie, a well- eriul ones, but not beyond the reach
known figure in the person of John of. external attack. Against such at-
E. Shipp, after a strenuous and well tack' where they need it, 
spent life, at the ripe age of 84 sha11 be wise to defend them.

too, must shape our economic policy

.041 .09
Obituary .08

1 reasonable view and .09
X-Rays Stove Polish, box. 
Household Ammonia, bot., 
Jam, 1 lb. glass jar, * 
Gust-O, pkg.,
Sultana Stove Paste. 
Graham Wafers, pkg., 
Dutch Cleanser, can.

.0.8 .13proposition. And we

.08 .10
JOHN E. SHIPP. .10 ' .07

forty 
twenty-five

.09 .13

.09 .04chains, thence South to the 
beginning, saving

Piace of
and executing | 

from the last two described lots all j 
that lot of land convcyeh and sold 
by the said Andrew McKeown to

:09 . .36
.09 .27we, too, 

Wé,
1

1 Butter Coloring, large bot., 
Butter Coloring, small hot.. 
Hops, pkg.,
Imperial Gloss Starch, pkg., 

, . Cowan's Icing, pkg.,
employment and better .pay as Kippered Herring, can,
stenographers than in any other Mixed Starch, lb.,

... ... , ' Knox Gelatine, pkg.,calling, bix mon hs or so. at a
good school ^should be sufficient | ‘ “
qualification and at the end of that 
time she can tie independent.

YVe have 1 he only college in 
the province devoted exclusively 
to business cdacation. 4 Is not 
that sufficient guarantee? Com
pare our booklet with others.

.23Girls with B’s .13 .26on !

.07 .26to our 
our need of

own require- 
revenue, our need

Beals and Chipman by deed bearing 
date the 31st. August, 1875, and 
corded the 13th. September, 1881, in 
Liber. 78, Folio 465.

TERMS 
time of sale; 
of deed.

.08YVill probably have lighter .26
re- .09 .35

.09 .35more 
us be honest

.08 .35

.16and .27-Ten per cent deposit at 
remainder on deliveryof which the other

Parts of the Empire, with
T . _ , . . I «ni his family are held.1 ment from us, will be moreThe St. John Telegraph remarks:— ------------ ------------------ ,,. more able to become the chief

But the advocates of a still great- | Rpssla is becoming a great buyer viders. And in so shaping it we shall
er navy, chief among whom are Pres- British-grown teas. Partly owing be able to do more
ident Roosevelt and the successor he i.a=rease in the than dod°t ^ ^ ™uch ™ore’

, quantity they are using, the price aPVTiyi / at Posent—though we 
is now nominating, Mr. Taft, would tea at the gardens has advanced i °£uld dl^> scmeth«i.« tomorrow if we
reply that peaceful enterprises, if greatly during the past year, mak- iCûose . carry oat in the field of
they are to be prosecuted successful- inS it necessary for the “Salgda’^i ?Jmin€J*ci®I intercourse this great
ly, demand a navy big enough to Tca. G°"' in order to maintain the ; lions ° Wr Buritish

. .. TT , a . . . high standard of quality for whirh tlons "e dre told that this isguarantee the United States against ..galada„ is notedQ to advanCr the mercialized
Among price of "Brown Label” from 25c: to 

the 30c. per pound.

encourage- 
and 
pro- WHY?EDWIN GATES

High Sherifl in and for the Count 
of Annapolis.

O. T. DANIELS.
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

May 27th. 1908.

do you get talked into buying an imple
ment, if you do not know where it was 
made, nor where you can get repairs 
should it get broken, when you can get one 
for less money, keep your money at home,’ 
and get repairs when you want them,

TBY ONE OF OUR CULTIVATORS AND SEE HOW YOU

x

na-
com-

patriotism. But who 
wouW pour contempt upon a father 
and son, or brother and brother, 

i working together in matters of busi- 
WESTERN NOVA SCOTIA n.ess’ as commercialized family affec-

LUMBERMEN’S MEETING poT thf ,pe^ectly rit--ht? Would I
_____ not the opposite be unnatural? If a ‘

man could

BORNattack by foreign nations, 
armed neighbors, they say, 
United States must go armed. Their 
statement does not appear at all 
convincing, for there is no likelihood 
that any nation is. going to make an 
unprovoked attack upon the United 
States. Be that as it may, the pow
erful politicians and their friends 
the powerful contractors, are in 
favor of a bigger navy. And the.v 
will have their way.

I
-e

HOLBROOK.—At Sharon,
June 16th, to Mr. and Mrs. Wini
fred Holbrook, a son.

Mass.,

HALIFAX.’N.S.

«sisrs srss.sri&s SSvsH
«Ls °e j i. at Eiverpool on June should we think worse of him for do-
3Utn, and the program includes a iaS it. or better of him for putting
public meeting to be held at the it into other hands? The whole
opera House in the evening. There question is: Are we relations? Is
is to be an excursion on the Milton there anything real, solid, practical The annual competitions of the
mUIs Ônerjulv BaBway to the pulp more than mere flummery and after Annapolis County Rifle Association 
mills on July 1st, and a picnic at dinner rhetoric, in the conception of : are to he hp1d Pri,,n„ a 
the grove in the evening. Speakers , the family as applied to tile British . .u b , Fnday and buturdav
and addresses at the public meeting group of States? If so. then vou of t US week on the ranse at Nic-
wBJ.»in5jude the following: cannot exclude its influence from anv taux. Preparations are being made

Annapolis, N. S., June 19.—News His Honor Lieutenant Governor D. side of practical life, least of all by the ladies at Nictaux to enter- 
has been received here of a fatal ce- eraser from so important a side as that of tain the visitors on Saturday, and
cident which occurred at Bear River Ty* UUST;ice i-«ongley. * commercial relations. There is no ,cident which occurred at Bear River Attorney General W. T. Pipes. doubt that deep down at the roots the entrance fee has been reduced
Hill on the east side of the river De. B. E. Fernow, Dean Faculty of Of this controversy lies the antithe- I very nalch with a view to attract 
yesterday morning, which resulted Foresters, University of Toronto, “A sis between the wider jiational and new shots and one match%has been 
in the death of Mrs. Barss, a well i Foi*es£ P°liCy ?or C^ada.” the cosmopolitan view. I do not for ’ arranged at 200, 500 and 600 yards ‘
known resident of Victoriavale, a A. Dubuc, Chairman Canadi- a moment say that many of those
few miles from Bear River. She was Multrv " P AssoclatloD’ "The Pulp , who are opposed to us

. . . _ , inaustry. , good patriots in sentiment as good
coming to town, accompanied by a ; Dr. G. E. DeWitt, President N. S. Imperialists, as we are. Manv of vincial match 
man who was driving, when the Forestry Association, “A Plea for them are not. But many of them are. Cup” will be shot on the range 
harness broke, causing the horse to Adoption of Mi»re Active Meas- Ybu could not have a better patriot
kick, and the driver losing control {ion"'’‘ltiongof the Fo/resta" Itban Lord Cromer. But I do sav

xt.. QnimQl , _. .. , Leslie R. Fairn, Secretary N. S. , that, ours is the more logical, the
of the animal, both of the occupants Forestry Association, “Game, Fish, more consistent position, that thev Place. but, owing to the removal 
were thrown out of the carriage and Forest.” , are unfortunate in being wedded to ! and absence of some of the best
killing Mrs. Barss, almost instantly. L- Wheaton, Engineer mainten- ; a theory which cuts them off from shots, it will not be able to furnish
She was over 60 years of age and is ^Transportation * S" W- Railway’ one..of th= m°at aow,erfut1 move™eJ>td a team this year, but the 69th will 
survfvAd Ir o „ „„ ™ iTansportation. making for the realization of thesurvi e by a grown up family. The Prof. Ernest Haycock, Acadia Col- ideals which they and we have in
«river "was but slightly injured. ’ lege, "Evolutiôn in Forestry,"

LIKE IT,
BRIDGETOWNRifle Association Notes Bridgetown Foundry Co. Ltd.

BOOK STORE SACQUE AND CASH FOUND. CATERPILLARS STOP TRAIN
IN NEW BRUNSWICK./

FATALLY INJURED IN A DRIVING 
ACCIDENT.

Mrs. J. F. Outhit and Miss Outhit 
on the Plant liner Halifax 

and late in
June 19.—Caterpillars 

are creating havoc in sections of 
the province.

St. John,[left
[Thursday ton Boston, 
the afternoon a sacque was afioat in them is

New Music,
New Books,

New Papeterie.
New Post Cards,. 

New Chocolates.

A regular army of 
reported from York county, 

the harbor by a boatman. In the on the line between Fredericton
and junction and McAdam. On Thursday 

evening the pests started to cross 
the track and a heavy freight train 
that came along was soon stalled.

in a distance not 
and identified the greater than a1 mile, the train was 

sacque as Miss Outhit’s. He reward- stopped by the* pests. The train crew
were forced to use shovels to clear 
the track.

sacque and contents of the pockets millions

I

; pocket he found $36 in cash 
Miss Outhit’s ticket for Boston. He 

j immediately took it
| line office and Mr. Outhit was com- Three times, 
municated with

to the Plant

with a prize for every competitor.
On1 Friday of next week, the pro- 

“Klondike

are not as

for the Our Stovk of New and Popular 
Sheet Music and Choice Collect
ions of Music is being renewed 
weekly.

Patrons may leave orders for 
anything wanted ip this line

ed the finder and forwarded the They report there were 
of caterpillars and that

at
Kentville. The Bridgetown Club sent 
a team last year which won second

by express to Miss Outhit at Boston they had eaten almost
of the thing in sight, 

particular ha?oc 
More than an hour was spent 
getting the train 
and it was only

every green 
and had wroughtas well as telegraphed her 

finding of the sacque. It is thought to poplar trees.
r*inthe sacqiie had been laid on the rail 

when the steamer lef-J^he wharf and
was caught by the wind and blown caterpillars off the line, 
overboard, not being missed perhaps up gravel .that the train men suc

ceeded in overcoming the difficulties.

past the spot, 
by shovelling the 

and piling
send a team and it is expected now 
that a strong team will be made up. HARRY M. CHUTE for some time afterwards.common.”

‘
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WHITEWEAB 4
Night Robes, U ndcrswrts, 
Drawers, Corset Covers. All 
new goods, latest designs, at 
right prices.'
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